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Hunkers Frolic Gym

Dance Februa r y 3
Tho Flunkors Frolic, thc student
council gym , dance ending the first
semester, will be held Saturday night,
February 3. This is an animal event
in which the undergraduate body has
an opportunity to make merry, forget
profs, blue books, and the horrors (or
joys ) of mid-years.
Cecil Hutchinson and an augmented -orchestra has been engaged for
the gala occasion. The council dance
committee is working hard to make
this dance the outstanding gym hop of
the year. Remcmher the date, Saturday, February 3rd ,

We've Got Those
Blue Book Blues

Follo w these registrati on inst ructions,
1. Pay your fee at the Tr easurer 's Office , 11 Champli n Hall ,
befo re 4.00 P. M., Mo nday, February 5.
2.—Obtain "ad mission " cards
by presenting your recei pt at the
Registra r 's Office , 26 Chemical
Hall , before 4130 P. M., Mo nday,
February 5.
DON'T WAIT UNTIL FEBRUARY
5, R EGISTER NOW.

Girls To' Enter ' ;

in Colby Winter
Sports Carnival

Miss Van Norman , in conjunction
with the Women 's Health League, has
agreed to have the women 's division
participate in the snow fete to be held
on the Freshman field, February 5.
Plans are xindcr way to ma.Tce Hodman
Hall the headquarters for the female
participants—thc whole first floor being devoted to th eir comfort.
The events in which the "weaker
sex" will enter consist of relays and
dashes on skis and snowshoes. • "- - ' ¦¦¦.
The field will be marked off like
that at St. Moritz—more or less—
and the whole affair will l)e formally
conducted.
In order to revive this great winter
-port schedule, the Colby student
body must unite. In years gone by
Colby had a fine snow-season sports
program and in future years Colby
hopes to pat on a show , better than
ever. To keep this great sport perl
manently, Colby students must turn
out, hot only as spectators , but as
participants.

Colby Professors in Running As

Waterville Politics Start To Brew

Professor Colgan Leads
Freshman Interest Gro u p

Wilkinson , Cheste r , and Morr ow
Involve d in Ward Four Scramble

On- January 18 Professor Colgan
addressed the Freshman Interest
Group on the subject "How can a student keep mentally healthy."
"Let yo~ur purpose be as well-directed as a rifle shot, rather than be
characteristic of the disintegration of
the discharge from a shot gun," was
the quintessence of his suggestions.
Trial s for the Murray Prize Dehate
A steady, rational purpose with pracwere held in the College Chapel Sattical applications , a knowledge of and
urday afternoon. ' The participants
adherence to one 's capabilities, and a
wore members of the class in Public
wholesome social attitude lead to
Speaking 5-6 who are studying arguvirile, mental health. His talk was
mentation and debating. The propossupplemented by a discussion by the
"— M y hat
—I must ition chosen was Resolved , That Eli"—No ring
The part which convicts and unde- jah Parish Lovejoy was wholly justiassembled group.
flip
a coin.."
"
is
in
the
ring.
f
o r me."
sirables deported from England play- fied in the defense of his press which
The next impromptu forum is "How
ed in the settlement of the United led to his death. Each student was
can we prevent another war?" -which
(An exclusive ECHO article. Re- ward four expressed tho desire to
States is revealed in an article in the required to prepare a brief of the
Professor "Wilkinson , will lead on
print
rights by special permission "vote for both of them."
current number of the American His- proposition , present a written debate
February -8, at 6.45. at Roberts Hall.
Up three flights of stairs to the
only.)
torical Review by Abbot E, Smith, a of approximately 120O words, speak
stamping ground of Dr. Wilkinson ,
graduate of Colby College in the class an excerpt of this address, and to
By the ECHO Political Commentator Alderman, Political Critic and Sinn
of 192G, and Rhodes Scholar.
answer questions from the platform
Feinner, and Dr. "White was found
The article throws light on a sub- to test his ability in r ebuttal work.
The lid is off and the local political talking and laughing with his colleaject which has hitherto received little
As a result of these trials, six men
pot is boiling. Over in ward four, gue at the i'ostum. In hopes of receivattention from historians. Smith have been selected to take part in
the more polite residential -district ing a Delphic prophecy regarding the
The
women's
chapel
period
on
Monbases his information on original the annual Murray Debate to be held
where Colby profs hang their hats outcome of this political fracas the
day
was
in
charge
of
Mr.
John
ThomParliasources such , as Patent Rolls,
soon after the opening .of the second
as, musical director of Colby. The and kiss their wives as they scamper ECHO man opened tho subject with
ment papers, Session Rolls of Eng- semester, as follows : Carroll "W. Abgirls sang old favorite songs, such as off to.catch their eight o 'clocks, there the Greek Professor before launching
lish countries, and the court records bott, '35, "Waterville; Laurence E.
the interview with Dr. Wilkinson.
"Old Black Joe" and "Love's Old is a battle royal in the offing.
of London and of Jamaica, West Dow, '35, Belfast; Ed-ward J. Gurnoy,
The aldermanship from that ward "Ah, not from me," was his good naThe
sophomore
classes
of
and
finished
with
the
the
Sweet
Song,"
,both
Indies.
Ilickey,
'35, Waterville ; Harold W.
men 's and women's divisions will get "Alina Mater." Kathryn A. Herrick , has been held for the jast year by tured reply. "Political prognosticaMr. Smith is a native of Waterville '3G, Turner; George V. Gilpatrick,
that grand old Democrat William tions are not in my line." •
together to run their annual hop. '35 was the pianist,
and prepared at Coburn Classical In- '36, Houlton ; Wal dron D. Liscomb, The danco will bo held Saturday evenTurning to Dr. Wilkinson the reJohn Wilkinson who is one of the old
stitute. After graduating from Col- '34, Bar Harbor'. Alternates elioscn ing, April 7 .
'
porter
stated the fact that Professor
school
of
democracy,
art
put
and
out
'
:
•;.
.
by with Phi Beta Kapp a honors, he are Maurice Krinsky, '35, Worcester,
Jeffersonian with a great many Jack- Chester was in the running for the
The committee in charge of the afattended the graduate school of Har- Mass.; Martin M. O'Donnell, '35,
sonian tendencies. Dr. Wilkinson's Wilkinson aldermanship and that it
vard University until -winning a Norwood , Mass. ; Frederick Slireiber, fair is as follows: Presidents Art
election a year ago ga-ve the demo- was understood that Dr. Morrow had
Brown and Edythe Silverman, Betty
Rhoades Scholarshi p for study at Ox- '34, Portland.
crats their first aldermanship from councilor aspirations. This brought
January
21,
On
Sunday
afternoon
,
Thompson , Helen deRocb-emont, Nataford University. Here he specialized
ward four in years. Tho real test is an ear to ear grin on the face of tho
Y.
W.
C.
A.
held
a
"Bull
Session"
in
in history with such distinction that
Because he believes the film would lie Gilley, Emma Small, Icrri Carlylej
coming in this year 's election. The History Professor as he Bropldynized
the
social
room
of
the
Alumnae
Buildhe was given one of Oxford travel- reflect on the national college game, Al Robinson , Em Pilpatrick, Hal
ing. Many interesting subjects, such G. O. P. has groomed Professor Ches- the following.
ling fellowships, being one of the few Ernie Nevers, assistant football coach Ilickey, and Tiny Stone.
"My presence in the government of
as Friendship and Values, were dis- ter by way of a city council post and
American : scholars ever to be so at Stanford University and former
tho
city has stimulated a highly comnow
he
looms
as
the
likely
incumbent
cussed under the supervision of Miss
honored. This enabled him to com- All-American fullback, quit his job as
Grace R. Foster, Miss Muriel J. Mac- of the throne should the History and mendable activity on the part of my
plete his study of "Tho Transporta- technical director of a football
'
Dougall, and Miss Myra A. "Wliittaker. Government mentor be turned loose colleagues,"
tion .^!
"Does the impendin g..contest.frigl*.Convicts to .the American movie,, ; He .liad been. , employed to.'.d'r.
f r ojn^ the .moprin gs .of ,.City Jlall. .- .., The
Colonic- in the Seventeenth Century, " rect a movio designed to show a colpolitical bug has bitten another ac- ten you?" was tlie next rather silly
and obtain the degree of Ph . D. from lege badly in need of money hiring
"
cording to the local press which states question.
Oxford. This year , ho is on the fac- a great football coach and a squad
"Frighten me? I should say not.
that Dr. Morrow , the economist, is in
ulty of St. Stephens College of Co- of stars to pull the institution out
We are out to hold ward four against
the running for the councilorship.
Profe ssors Colgan and Thory were
lumbia University.
of thc red.
the guests of Tau Delta Phi fraternHearing these political rumblings all comers."
"Then we can say that you cerity at a dinner hold at the house Sunthe ECHO office dispatched its staff
day evening. Professor Thory, tho
The Phi Delta Thota fraternity held political reporter to interview the tainly do choose to run Dr. Wilkinfraternity's faculty adviser, and Pro- a formal tea Wednesday night in the principles in this political drama. son?"
"Say that my That is in the ring;."
fessor Colgan entered into an in- pink room of the Phi Delt house , at Professor Chester was found rumformal discussion after the dinner. 11 P. M. Brother Stone of tho Wal- maging about in the entrails of a cat. With that a retreat was made down
Tho subject of the discussion was pole Stones poured. Guests of honor
"What's this abaut your in-oposcd ovor tho stairs to tho first floor where
"unlimited cuts,"
candidacy
in ward four for the alder- Dr, Morrow was found on the point
honor included Lee Fencer, better
of entering his sanctuary. Dr. Morknown lis the Gobbling Turk, who manship?" our reporter asked , "Aro
row has recently been appointed hy
came dressed-in a formal suit of red you going to run against Professor
Governor Brann and his Council to
flannels; Will Logan , tho Rutherford Wilkinson?"
the advisory board of tho taxation
"Well , really I don 't know. I bebanker also came with his shining
commission for tlie revision of stato
bald head leading the way. Eb Ross lieve , I must flip a coin by and by to
taxes along with President Sills of
gave a talk on "How To Sip Tea to find out," said the kindly biologist givBowdoin and Professor Reed of the
tho Tunc of Old Man River." Jack ing the cat a final stab ,
University of Maine.
Coyne
stood
on
a
soap
box
to
reach
"It
would
bo
groat
fun
to
have
both
The frosh ,puck cliasors tacked a 5
The first statement secured from
The Colby Collogo hocltey team do- to 4 defeat on tho Bridgton ice outfit
The varsity track team will invade his cup; and while up there ho gave of you in the political picture ," tho re- Dr. Morrow was that tho local press
feinted tho Bates Bobcat by tlio score Saturday in a fast game which re- Boston after mid-years, competing in the modern version of the Irish Buck porter stated and Professor Chester needs a new geography of the' city. It
of 5 to 4 in n fast game, played at tho quired an overtime. Bridgton started two moots. On February 10 they and Wing. Shaw turned up after a smiled ns ho said :
seoms that ho was suggested by thc
South End Arena , on Monday night, out as if thoy woro going1 to win hand- will compote in tho B. A. A. games, while and joined in a cup of oolong.
"You know I really think both of press as a candidate for the council
Tliis hot classic had one of tho tensest ily and smacked the disk past Freddy which is considered by many to be Stioglor, tho Greyhound flash , spoke ns should run , for if one of us doesn 't from ward two and Dr. Morrow's
climaxes witnessed , during tho pres- Vigue three times hoforo the young "tho" moot of the indoor season, A on "The Value of Good Roads. " After got it tho other will, "
ward is tlio fourth and not tho second,
ent season. Only tho desperate- last Mulos enmo to life, Thoy awoke with milo relay town and several individual singing songs, the party broke up at
On tho way out of Coburn Hall
"And furthermore ," said the rotund
minute efforts of Lou Rancouvfc mid vonom and gusto, tying up tho game competitors , probably sprinters , will 12, Many more aro planned for the Professor Haynos was encountered Professor, '"there is no ring for mo,
whyfuture.
Come
up
sometime,
"Hooker " Ross averted a discourag- lato in tho third canto. In tho over- compote in this moot against some of
who, upon discovering that ho lived in My lint certainly is not in tho ring. "
ing overtime and . a possible tio or time Art Ilnnnignn came through with the best men in the JJnst. . Colby's 'n 'cha?
even defeat for the Mules,
a goal tlmt spelled defeat for the boys opponent in tho roloy has not yet
Al Fngnnuccl was first scorer of from Oxford Hills, "Juni o" Shoohnn boon announced. There is nlso a postho game when ho scooted Ross' p ass and Art Ilnnnignn , onch snuck tho sibility Mint Conch Ryan will take a
through Iloldmnn , Bates goal tender, rubber past Captain Berkley twice two-mile team. This quartet, if taken ,
Tho indomitable Rnncoii.t gave tho and Jim Guinoy sank tho other goal. would compote against Boston Col, Dartm o ut h , Holy
Mlllottmon a 2 to 0 lead when ho Add to thoso tho nnmo of Rom lege , Harvard
'
teamed with his sicla-kl_l<, Pugmiuccl, Lomioux and you will hnvo tho year- Cross, M.'I. T., and some of the larger
Tho following •students have boon
Tlio Health League Board will go
to figure once more in a Rod , and ling aces, Fnbollo bulged the drap- colleges in this section.
The general theme selected for tho selected to take par t in tho annual
On tho 17th of February, th e Mu l e to . ..th oir , annual "Play Day " hold at Goodwin Prize Speaking Contest is
Blue tally. Tlio polished individual eries twice for Bridgton with Keatan d combined Attempts «_ i-h o Colby- ing nnd Bullock scoring tho other cinder mon will compete in tlio Uni- Bates College, February 17 and 18, "The Unit ed States—Its Social , Kco- Hnllowell¦ Prlzo Speaking Contest to
bo hold earl y in tho second semester:
ites woro far superior to tlio piny of goals, Captain Paul Berkley in tho versity Club moot. This meet is di- Pour colleges participate in this "Play nomlc , and Political Problems, "
nets also ployed a good game for tho vided into two classes, A and B . The
tho visitors,
Richard N, Ball, '35, Waterville; WlTlio Goodwin contest Is open to nil
larger schools . Harvar d, Holy Cross, Day s " University of Now Hampshire,
Tho second stanza started out like visiting outfit.
Ham St. Clark , '30, Schenectady, N,
Dartmouth , Boston Collogo, etc,, nro Bates , Colby, and University of the students in tho men 's division , Y,;
tho runawa y tlio firs t canto was, Just
Lineu p;
Herbert W. DoVobor, '30, Nowgrouped in class A while Colby, Uni- Maine , Each collogo entertains tho and participation in tho preliminary
four short minutes after tho incopColby 1037
Brlddton versity of Mnlno , Bates, Bowd oin , throo other colleges each yoaxv Thoso speaking is required of nil students Iniryport , Mass,; James 13. Glover, '37,
Guinoy (Ryan), lw
electing courses in the department of Watorvillo; George E, Lowell, 'SB,
—-—
r\v, Keating (Condon ) Middlebury, nn d other small schools attending: from Colby nro ! Eleanor L, Public Spending,
(Contlnuod on page 4)
Oakland; Floyd _?. Ludwig, '35, Wash;—c, FnboUo are in class B. This meet has weight "Whe elwright , Evelyn Kolloy, nnd
Lomioux , «
Whi le the* date for the preliminary ington; Kenneth F, Mills '35
Ilnnnignn (Shoohnn), rw.Iw , Mil brnni nn d jumping even ts sis well as tho Ruth White from tho senior class)
,
, Conl,-rrt , Blnlco (Hewitt) running events.
Landr y, Id
Eleanor Tolnn and Ruth Thorn o from contest has not yet boon selected , it mictit Ii, I,; Robert B, Mooro
,
Wright (Thompson), rd-,
, '30,
;——
For That
There is plenty of competition for the junior class ; and Ruth Mlllott will bo held sometime before Febru— Ul, Bull ock
Now
Bedford
Mass,;
Kenneth
W.
,
ary
20,
Following
is
the
rule
govViguo , g _
—ff , Berkley places on the relay totim and a dozon from tlio aophomovo class, There
Raymond , '34, Lim estone; Fonhd J.
Spore; Oolby Frosh -5, Brid g ton boys ar e still In tho running. Tho will bo mv out doov opovt program. In ernin g the written work required:
Academy <\.
A contest preliminary to tho pub- Sullem, '30, Watervill e; Richard S.
the mornin g tho girls from the four
Goals! Colby 11)37 s Slieolmn nnd final trials .will ho hold on February
Tlie Annual
Ilnnni gnn 2, Guinoy, Brid gton : Pn- 5. nn d the mon coming through with colleges will have skating and loo lic exhibition shall bo hold in which Sawyer, '35, Wntervillo ; John F, Sulbollo 2, Bull ock,. .. Keating. Assists: the best tim es will d-.wv tho assign- events. In the afternoon thoro will contestants shall present to a board livan , '!1E, North Lnkovillo, Mass.
I-ono loiix _, Ilnnni gnn, Pn b ollo , Bul- ments. Am ong tlio candidates fight- ho skiing, smowfihooin g, and tobog- of judges «n original written address
lock, Penalty ! I_andi'y (tripping).
in g .for tho positions are: Onptnin-Bo- ganing. In tho evening there will ~o of not ovor ton minutes In length , nntl
Rof oroo : Hay Lomioux ,
The fraternities nt Amherst nro
yin , G e or ge Hunt , Jo hn Hunt , Ed n form al banquet «t which Eleanor shall memorize and deliver an excerpt
from this address of not ovor throe holn g congratulated boenuso of thoir
Whoohvi-lght wJU ' uponk.
Budd
y
Hilton
Buynisld
,
,
Bob
M„4FREN CH CLUB -' ,
mlnutos In length , Tho written ad- adoption of a /'blanket eoilo" which
Gr-flOT, Bill Paine , John Dolan , Tom
dross shnll ho Judged ;on the basis of states Unit worn on may not darken
'! At ei ght o'clock Tues d ay evenin g Full er, SoT Tiiller, Bob Estes,',011 . '
tlio Frondi olub held its vopuln. moot- Vo ysoy, and . Hovb.'¦¦• DoV-bor.' ' Tlio . Joe Collogo (during final exam)! 5 0 points , and tho spoken oxcornt , BO tho doors of Ainhorst's thirteen fraALUMNAE BUILDING ,
in g at tho Alumnae Building, Mr. Fuller boys nro ; Ineligible nfc present^ "Aro yoii stiro Question six Is in tlio points. At loasl; ton studontH wnlc- ternity liousos af tor 7. 30 P, Af,' ,o'n
Sntu-ci ny Night V
Jnlon Suviwln , . editor of tho Fraiico- but tlioy lu'Q groat pvoBpocts and text ?"
in g highest in the preliminary con- woolc days mid 1.1 P. M, on Sundays,
FEBRUARY J , 1934
Ainorion n nowspniKW, "tiWw tho giios. would bo of dlstliiot vfllno to tlio \Prol'oHBor: "Covtnlnly. "
tost shall ho appointed to tho final Wo hn-il no su ch fo olish regulations
¦¦' .' ¦ ¦:¦:¦ ',
,
' !, :
; ; . 7 7j :
BPonlcor.
contest,
.
- nfc Col hy, .
i team should thoy become oHelblo. " •¦ :.;.W »' "Wo11, I can 't find it, "
,'. , . ¦
7

Finals Held for
Murray Debate

Colb y Grad Writes
Interestin g Article

Mr. Thomas in Chapel

Sophomore Class To
Run Annua. Dance

Y. W. C. A. Bull Session

Tau Delts Host To Profs.

ri. TiioWaiid E/j :Coig_ni

Phi Delta Theta Holds
Formal T in Pink Room

Colby Puck Chasers Use No Spares in
Fast Game,Winning 5-4 Over Bates
Ross, Hucke , and
Rancour. Star for
White Millet s'

Frosh Pucksters
Track Team Enters
Beat Bridgton Two Boston Meets

Girls To Attend Bates
Colle ge "Play Day

Af ter- Exa m Feeling

rLUNK ER S

Frol ic

Theme Selected for Contestants Selected for

Goodwin Contest Hallowell

Prize Speaking
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COOTMBUTING EDITORS : SAUL GOLDBERG ,
MILLS, '34 , Sport Columnist.

membered that many students live
such a distance from Waterville that
they will liave little or no time at
their homes under the new plan . We
should give this matter much thought,
Joe Bush.

'34 Features ; S. PETER

has so far ignored might regain then- and ride horses."
In due time, he received the blue
positions.
But there is a wider application ,— book back. The professor had enterthat in the interest of society. As the ed the following inscription : "F. Hide
last line of defense against economic 'em cowboy I"
peril the educational structure must
be strengthened, not allowed to weak"Have yoxi go t the notes written on
en. For in intellectual leadership lies
your cuff?"
the way out. The cost of a single bat"Yes."
tleship, an amount sufficient to finance
"Have you the problems in your
many thousands of college men and
vest pocket?"
would
more
than
serve
the
women,
COLLEGE CONSERVATION
purpose.—The Dartmouth.
"Yes."
From a purely economic viewpoint
"Have you got the roll of paper
cognizance
take
go-vernment
must
the
of education ,—a $2 ,500,000,000 in- The story comes to us of a student with the answers in the palm of your
dustry directly affecting one quarter in a German class who was flunking hand?" .
of the national population. According the blue books rather steadily. When
"Yes."
to the 1930 census there are over he handed in his final exam, he wrote
"Did you arrange to sit so you
1,044, 016 teachers of various kinds. this touching note in the margin : could see Joe Phibete 's paper?"
In the classification of gainfully em- "Dear Professor, I hope I do not get
"Yes."
ployed workers there were only seven an F in this course, because if I do
"O. K. Let's go into the Chemistry
groups out of 130 with more workers. I Svill have to go out to Oklahoma final."
From a social conception thc government, as tho instrument of society,
is obligated to assume even a greater
responsibility. The administration has
provided for one group of the country's youth in the Civilian Conservation Corps. Tho impoverished college
student has been left to his own resources. . . .
The student would not be the sole
beneficiary of a national scholarship
and loan fund. Increased enrollments
would relieve the pressure now forcRichard N. Ball '35
ing colleges to curtail salaries and dismiss instructors. Many of the 80,000
unemployed teachers whom the NRA
for such sleepy-heads. Hoping that
my comments will be taken in good
feeling, even if they are a bit strong
in places, and that this fool idea of
cuts unlimited for those too lazy to
work for them or too stupid be relegated to the darkness where they belong.
Signed A pertater farmer from
Aroostook and proud of it.

AROOSTOOK SPEAKS,
BY CRACKY
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., as Second Class Matter. To the Editor of the ECHO.
In reply to Joe West in the last
Unhappily the Englishman is wont |Colby have zestfully formed organizaissue
of the ECHO may I state that
to forsake the hidden pleasures of his tions that have attempted to apprealthough he signs himself '34, he caj ilanguage for linguistics endeavors in ciate the beauties of foreign langunot have learned nvucli of life in this
foreign tongues . There is an inherent ! ages. Thanks to the would be culfair city of "Waterville , if he has the
quality in man that urges him to at- tured students, they have flourished ,
audacity to suggest formal clothes for
tempt mastery over various forms of organizations for the better appreciathe school dances. Although I do not
learning. In the process of becom- tion of Englishi at Colby have failed
want
to appear too countrified, may I
ing a vain cultured gentleman , he miserably. Why, have they died at a
ask
what
will happen to the poor
skims over this layer of learning, and promising birth? Because the stu- country lads like myself who have to
dent
is
indeed
conscious
that
in
a
lanproudly dusts away the cobwebs of
work our way through college, and
that layer of learning. This and that, J guage there is just speaking qualities.
have no formal clothes anyway ?
dusting
!
He
does
not
fully
realize
the
splendor
flitting lightly as a. swallow,
It would appear that as yet no lesand skimming, the cultured gentleman , of a language's poetry, its dramatic
son
has been learned from the Depresflames
that
sears
one's
heart,
its
years
of
intellectual
finds that after
turmoil he is a humble servant to each hopes, its pride, and its yearning for sion out of which we supposedly are
_p Aroostook
division of learning, not, as he should proper and pleasurable understand- emerging, although
where
I
come
from,
'taters are
way,
ing. In other -words, the student hapbe, a master over one.
One should be able to understand hazardly skims over the surface of not very high. The head of "Gilded
and speak fluently the language of his tho English language, not feeling the Youth" seems to be rearing its tarnaThose
country. One should be able to inter- fine emotional qualities that seeth be- tion fool scalp around here.
folks
that
come
from
a
big
city
like
pret the truer forms of his language neath.
We at Colby should be proud of Bangor or Portland may boast of
as nicely as possible. But how many
their fine tails and toppers but the
Englishmen are masters over thc Eng- the English language. "We should not
lish language ? How many English- allow interest in other languages to poor and thrifty farmers consider
men, long before they have learned eclipse the dewotion due the English themselves lucky to boast even one
suit.
one half the rules of their own lan- [tongue. Is there anyway by which
QUOTE "If there is anything that
guage, have attempted to understand |the men and women of this instituother languages? How many English tion may meet and pleasantly maul appeals to a cultured group it is this
speaking students at Colby know the over individual choices of the Eng- finishing touch." UNQUOTE. With
RONDO
essence of their language? The aver- lish language? Drama, poetry, con- these specious words all the humble (as played by Lucien Plomondon)
age student, certain of his mastery of notation of words, novels, short people are dismissed with a disdainrondo
English, ignores its further pleasures stories. What delightful toys to tear ful shrug of the shoulders. Don't Boeelierini wrote a
Lighter than champagne,
forget, you City Folks, that men like
for the skimming over of French , apart and jut back together again.
Lincoln and Andrew Jackson came Its madcap merry rhythm
E. G. P.
German or Spanish. Students of
Fell swift as April rain :
from even such humble surroundings
and rose to great position by honest
fragile as a gossamer
should this change be made? So that effort and not by worrying over the
beaded bright with dew,
professors can have an extra week lack of formal dawnces, as you would
nting as a pallid moon
hau
to tour Europ e in the summer? Per- say.
OBJECTS TO LION'S ROAR
against a sky of blue,
haps that is thc reason , and if it is
Another letter states that unlimitfugitive as shadows
IN. CHAPEL
so, it is a very good idea as fax as the
ed cuts be given to all, no matter
that flee before the light,
professors
are
concerned.
the
Editor
of
the
ECHO:
T*
what their marks may be. I suppose
graceful as a swallow
I admire Mr. Thomas ; I admire the
But what about the student? He that it is another young fellow that
circling in its flight—
Dekes for their rendition of their song has a long enough summer vacation is so tired after his formal dance that
In chapel last Friday; hut there is one as things now stand; but along about he cannot get up in time to make his Boceherini wrot e a rondo ,
phase of that chapel period that I Christmas time he is weary of books 8 o'clock class. Well
A lilting gay refrain !
, one summer
did not like .
and mind. He needs a long vacation getting up at 5 would show him that And yet, deep in its laughter
The Friday chapel period is the at that time! It should also be reI felt the soul of pain.
the world of the farm is not made
only time when the men of Colby get
•—L. Helie.
together as a Colby group. In fact,
that is the purpose of this period. If
we must sing, then , let's sing the Col%
_
- *
by Alma Mater, not fraternity folk
songs.
Smoke in My Eyes.

George EL Ball Co,
Clottiisig and Furnishings
For the College Man

We Have
The New Authorized Am erica n Edition

Rbget's THESAURUS
$1.00
Colby College Bookstore

Letters to the E ditor

Room 12

Dine at the PURITAN

PLAY THE BIG COLLEGES
To the Editor of the ECHO :
According to an editorial in the
ECHO "the proper authorities are attempting to formulate a radical reorganization of the Colby Athletic
Association."
I believe this to be a move which
should receive the whole-hearted support of the student b&dy. With a
minimum of cooperation and profound conservatism on the part of
somo of its members, the inefficiency
of the department comes as no surprise.
There seems to be a tendency on
the part of a few to fear the "commercializing of athletics" here at Colby. If they call playing one of thc
majo r colleges in New England in a
pre-soason game "commercializing,"
then, I, for one, most hoartodly endorse it, Bates and Maine do just
that, And seeing that football is, of
necessity, compelled to make a profit ,
in order thnt we may maintain our
minor sports , what other way aoems
possible? Of course wo will admit
that a championship team migh t do
the trick; but that scorns to bo an impossibility.
According to talk on tho campus ,
tho men 's division favors tho Graduate Manager ! one who has no control over tho Physical Education Department. Tho success of such a
form con not bo questioned , judging
from reports from other colleges comparable in size to Colby. Why
shouldn 't wo try it"! There 's tho possibility of improvement.
103d.
EXTRA WEEK FOR. PROFS?

T o th e E d it or of th e E CHO:

While looking through my now Colhy College Bulletin for 1033-34, I
noticed that college is to open ono
week Inter next fn il th-m it has for
tho past few years, I also saw that
this last week lias boon taken from
the Chrlstmns vacation,
Tho question of why this change
should bo mmlo naturally arose in my
mind. Tho more I thought, tho more
this idea did not npponl to mo. Why
"Just Across tho Brldgo "

Proctor & Bowie Co.
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FOR LIGHT LUNCH

HOME MA DE CANDY , SODA
ICE CR E AM
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
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Door banging, teeth gritting, foot
tapping, arguing over trifles-or
tho old favorite—telephone slami-ling .. .Just little ways which
prove nerves aro getting out of
hand... Danger signals., .If you 're
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Watch your nerves... Get your
full amount of sleep every night.
Eat regularly nnd sensibly. Find
time for recreation.
And smolcoCamcIs—for Camel's
costlier tobaccos never get on
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Camels are made from finer , MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular bran d of cigarettes t
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Another sign of
j angled nerves...

HAR DWARE, PAINTS «nd OILS
LUMBER nnd CEMENT
Tolophono 450-4G7
Wntowillo
Mnln o

Turcotte Candy Shoppe
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REGULAR DINNERS
Steaks, Chops, Sea Foods at All Times

*

*

Cbamplin Hall
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Louise Col gan
Scores Success

have been wi ped out. Roy Young
High j ump, won by Marshall, through one immense gyration , and
placed third in the event , while Hor- Frosh ; second , tie, Catlin , Bri dgton , the stands finish with a "—fay!!"
sey and Tvichard came home first and Lafleur , Frosh . Height, 5 ft. 4
inches.
Now that we have the question of
and second respectively.
Pole vault , won by Marshall, the Dragout cheer settled, we can
Irving Folwartshny broke the field Frosh ; second , tie, Peterson , Bridg- quote freely from tho Colby ECHO ,
house record in the 12 pound shot ton and Kivi , Frosh. Height 9 ft. 3 from a column written by the fellow
1
he tossed the iron 47 feet 2 1-2 inches.
Contr alto Accompanied B y when
12 pound shot put, won by Fol- who is also head cheerleader :
in ches. Byron Catlin barely beat out
wartshny, Bridgton ; second Galinis,
"A letter came tlie other day from
Bill Deans in the 45 yard high hurdles, Bridgton ; third , LaFleur,, Frosh.
Plomondon and Wilson
tho
head cheerleader of the U. of
running the event in G 1-5 seconds.
Distance, 47 ft. 2 1-2 inches. (New
Texas, asking for tho details of the
field
house
record.)
Flamglietti of the prepsters equalLouise Baxter Colgan scored a led the fiel d house record in the 40 Special Quarter Mile Relay Trials. Dragout cheer, I'm very much afraid ,
First heat, won by Fuller, '35; however , that they can't use it down
complete success at tho opening of the yard dash , negotiating the short strip seco
n d, Hickey, '30; third , Humph- there."
Concert
series,
Friday
evenColby
in 4 4-5 seconds.
neys, '36. Time. 57 4-5 seconds.
i_
ing, January 19. That Mrs. Colgan
Second heat , won by Dolan , '36 ;
Bob Marsh all, freshman standout ,
is a splendid contralto was clearly scored more
seco n d, Estes, '35; third , Buyniski,
points than any one else '35. Time, 57 4-5 seconds.
Girls at Wellesle^ have ceased talkshown by the warm reception by an when he took a first
in the GOO , anyard trials. First , heat, won ing to each other on the campus,
audience made up of musicians and other in the pole vault and still an- by880
Pain e, '35; second , DeVeher, '30; claiming that speaking to the same
,
music lovers.
other in the high jump. His time in third , Pritham , '3G. Time , 2-16 sec- person several tim.es a day is tiring.
onds.
A contralto voice of exquisite the COO was good.
Heat , won "bv Bevin , '34; second ,
C
sweetness and strength coupled with
Washuh's performance in the 3O0 Veysey, '3G; third, Hilton , '35. Time,
a gracious personality make Mrs. looked good , especially as he was 2.0 5 3-5 seconds.
The 'University of Hawaii boasts of
Colgan an unusual entertainer. Her pressed closely by two Bridgton
the hottest course offered by any unirendition of simple songs were espec- men thronghout.
versity. This class convenes on the
ially enticing.
rim of a volcano -where the students
Special quarter mile relay trials
Mrs. Colgan was presented with brought out some good marks, with
can better study geology, botany, and
sevei'al beautiful bouquets after her the two timings reading 57 4-5 secvolcanic phenomena.
last number and was obliged to re- onds , while the 88 0 saw Paine and From the Bowdoin Orient :
C
spond to enthusiastic encores.
Thoso of us who sit on the Bowdoin
Bevin , relay captain , coming home
Freshmen in the chemistry classes
With Mrs. Colgan on the program out front. Of the two Bovin made side at football games know only too
was Lueien Plomondon , 'cellist, and the better time, romping to the tape well that Colby cheer called "The at George Washington U. have handed
'
Harlie E. Wilson , pianist. Mr. Plo- in 2 min. 5 3-5 seconds.
Dragout." The cheerleaders work .n thirty-one different ways of spellmondon gave two groups of 'cello
them selves into a high state of frenzy, ing the word "nucleus."
The summary :
solos. This artist possesses remark40 yard dash, won by Flamglietti, and the cheering section yells "Col—"
able musical ability and was forced Bridgton ; second , "Washulc, Frosh ; Then the cheerleaders sit down , have
third , Catlin , Bridgton. Time 4 4-5 a cup of tea all around and then surto respond to many encores.
seconds (equals field house record) ,
300 yard run , won by "VVashuk, prise everybody, including themselves,
Frosh ; second , Specter , Bridgton ; by springing to their feet and going
third , Pierce, Bridgton. Time 37
seconds.
GOO yard run , won by Marshall ,
Frosh ; second , Woodward , Bridgton ;
third , Pierce, Frosh. Time 1.24 4-5
seconds.
SILVER STREET
100 yard run , won by Hanley,
Bridgton ; second , L. Young, Frosh ;
A valiant mile run that Bridgton third , Salminen , Sridgton. Time 2.33
Wednesday—Thu rsday
Academy won gave them a 49-41 vic- and 4-5 seconds.
Bridgwon
by
Hersey,
Mile
run
,
freshmen
in
a
tory over the Colby
First Showing of
ton; second , Prichard , Bridgton;
dual meet at thc field house Satur- third , L. Young, Frosh. Time 5.08
Eugene ©'Weill's
and 4-5 seconds.
day afternoon.
"EMPEROR JONES"
45 yard high hurdles, won by Catwell
in
the
rear
at
lagging
After
lin, Bridgton; second , Deans, Frosh ;
the first half of the meet, the young third , Warren , Frosh. Time 6 1-5
Friday—Saturday
'
i
Mules came within a point of the seconds.
:
'
First Showing
Running broad jum p, won by
preppers at the beginning of the mile
Catlin , Bridgton ; second , Lafleur,
"S. O. S. ICEBURG"
grind. Had Colby placed first or sec- Frosh
; third , Washuk, Frosh . DisThrills from the Far North
ond in it the margin of victory might tance, 20 ft. 2 inches.

According to a French instructor
at Syracuse University when a
French girl has reached the ago
when she can go to an institution of
higher learning, she is considered old
enough to direct her own affairs, and
consequently is under no super-vision
from the school authorities. However, the parents tliez'« still pick out
thc husband for the French girl, but
she may go against their wishes if
she is so inclined , alfcliough such action is rare .

What s this we hear about these
Vermonters. According to reports , a
course in love-making is given at
Middlebury College . Not only students, but also members of the faculty have signed up for this ordeal
in which is featured demonstrations
by seniors. After a few years at
Middlebury one is apt to be quite
proficient in this great art . Well—
there's one way of finding out if
this is so—and , we're off.

Colleges On Para de

Bridgton Runners
Beat Yearlings

f

STATE THEATRE

Famous For

j

The Home of
COLBY MEN

( FOOD and DRINK I

I| and Catering to ' *|
COLBF TRADE

Make this Store your headquarters while in College.
You will find here the last word in Young Men's Clothing

PARKS' DINER

The Store of Quality
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Hockey Championship Nears As Colby Beats Bates
And so with the last game of the
football series, ended Colby's 1933
athletic schedule. . As we look back
ujon it, tlie past year, is one which
does credit to Colby as far as sports
are concerned. By the beginning
which the hockey club has made this
season , it looks as if this year is to be
even better than the past.

L. Fc t.
4 .833
_:
5 .750
8 .000
10 .583
Zetes
12 .4 00
K. D. R
IB -375
T K. ND U. -" .290
d. p.
- *7 - 150
Bowling with an average of 85 or
better are listed below:
Fencer, 96; Holden , 96; Sullivan ,
96: Ross, 95; Addy, 94; An derson ,
9 3: Kan e ,' 92; Gray, 92; Putnam , 91;
Blan chard, 90; Mosher , 90 ; Simmons ,
90; Barron , 90; Banzi , 90 ; Goldstein ,
89 ; Warren , 89: Holbrook, 88; Schumaker, 88; Bllin gwood, 87 ; Raymond ,
87; Huard , 87; Demers, 86; Dow , 8C;
Ball , 8G ; Green , 86; Liscomb, 85.
Team
P 'P T
A. T 6
L. C. A

Zetes
D. TJ.
K. JJ. R.
T. K. N.
L. C. A.

W.
20
IS
12
14
8
~
—- 1

1
1
1
0
0

0 1.000
0 1.000
1
-500
1 . .000
1
.000

, P_ D. T
A.. T . O. —

-

0
:— 0

1
1

.000
.000

Jan. 23, D. U., 39, L. G. A., 13.
Jan. 23, T. K. N., 29, P .D. T., 21.

ly in the sixth annual Harvard open
intercollegiate
cross-country
run.
"Ludy *' levine, "SI
"Sticy " Levine , '27
tion of this period, Itoss smacked one Veysey set a new record of 22.3.1 3-5
of Pag's thwarted shots light back for the four and one-half mile Charles
into the net. Then the tide turned. River course. A few weeks later,
Outfitters for
CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS,
Thc none too alert Robitaille was Veysey added to his track accomFOOT-WEAR
HUNTER , CAMPEE, ATHLETE
caught short en a long distance sur- plishments- by placing second in the
FISHERMAN
1.9
Main
St.,
. Waterville, Me.
prise shot by Sccor, Bates center. National Intercollegiate Cross-Coun58 Temple St.
Waterville , Me.
Toomey followed this up for the Lew- try Championsliip held at Van Courtistonians by hanging up a marker -via landt Park in Mew York.
special. <. _oidv -onege seal; j noxs ±sook , a }-.to vaiue irc ql.qd
the rebound route two minutes later.
complete. Make our store your headquarters this year for Fountain
In ter fiat Basketball
Pens, Greeting: Cards, Note Books, Rin g Book Paper, Typewriters and
At this moment, Soba , of the Bates
There was considerable interest in
Stationery Supplies.
defense, cut another notch in the Col- the interfraternity basketball league
by popgun by accidentally sinking last winter, and the race was a hot
For over 30 years we have supplied the maj ority of Colby Students
the puck, given him by the omnipres- one all the way through. Seven fra•
INTERFRATERNITY BASKETbecause •ctb carry quality merchandise at fair prices.
I
sent Pag. This unfortunate Bates ternities were represented, with the
BALL STANDING
error gave the locals a 4 to 3 lead. Zetes and the Dekes the strongest
Jan. 11, Tau Delts, 43 K. D. R. 10 .
Secor completed tlie Red and Black contenders for- the championship. The
The annual Inter-fraternity Relays Jan. 11, Dekes, 62, T. IC. N., 11.
scoring of the night, tying: the game latter five was victorious in the playfor the Druid Cup was held Monday Jan. 16, Zetes, 35, L. C. A., 30.
up with but seven, scant minutes to off.
29.
afternoon, in the Field House. The Jan. 16 , D. TJ., 34; A. T. O.,
play.
Jan. 18, K. D. R-, 27, P. D. T., 22.
Golf
only competing fraternities were Jan. 18, T. D. P.- D. K. IE . postponed.
The Colby aggregation, was fast
Next to Western Union
Colby's golf team was surprisingly Kappa Delta Rho , Lambda Chi Alpha ,
i
154 Main Street
Averages of teams are:
tiring at this time cf the game, as no strong last Spring, and upset the dope and Phi Delta Theta, due to the lastW. L. Pet.
substitutes had been inserted durin g by capturing the State title. The minute withdrawal of the Non-Frats,
1 0 1.000
D. K. E.
the entire game. A sho _t needed team won all but one of its dual when one of their athletes discovered T. D. P
1 0 1.000
respite was afforded the players when matches, and overwhelmed its rivals that he had a strained back. The K.
Ross suffered a slight eye injury in the championship play. The work D. R . batoneers showed their heels to
from a stick poke. With renewed vi- of Abbott , Pro galaski , Liscomb, Rod- the rest of the pack, winning in 2:53
WHEN' YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
tality on both sides the game was re- erick, and William was outstanding. and 3-5 seconds, with L. C. A. and
MERCHANTS
HARDWARE
sumed. Thc final , game-ending score Doc Abbott later annexed the 'Water- P. D. T. finishing in that order. Thc
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
was made as the result of the snappy ville city championship.
three teams all showed their wares to
combination, Raneourt and Ross, who
Tennis
good advantage, each aggregation Waterville
Maine
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
carried the puck into enemy terriThe Blue and Gray tennis season laving men of great promise and
tory foiled the def ense , and penetrat- was not any too successful. The capabilities.
ed, the goal.
When you think of CANDY
racket wielders fared fairly -well in
The summary :
Think of
their dual matches, but in the State
The lineup :
We are always at your service
Telephon e 467-W
Won by K. D. R.: Buyniski, '35,
' of ColChampionships
the
members
Bates (4)
Colby (5)
Marshall, '37, G. Hunt, '34, J. Hunt,
__w-j «aw_w__i_ai^.<.'.^i_B^^^_m »^^
Paganucci, rw
rw , Loonier by's team did not seem to be at their '35.
113 Main Street
_w, Toomey best. Captain Taylor played a good
Eoss, lw
L. C. A.: Paine , '37, Hickey, '36, Waterville
Maine
c, Secor game all the season. The juni or vars- Pritham , "35, DeVeber , '36.
Hucke, c
1 STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS for SUITS and OVER-'
Brogden , rd
rd, Oilman
P. D. T.: Clark, '36, Richardson,
Id , Soba ity squad gave promise of providing
Raneourt , Id
COATS Made To Order
I
Robitaille, g
g, Heldman some good material for future Colby '36, Bevin , '35, Deans , '37.
Time 2:53 and 3-5 seconds.
I
Men's and Women 's Cloth.es Cleaned, Pressed , Rentted
Spares (Colby) none; (Bates) Stet- tennis teams.
son, Mann , Pond , Mendall, Norman ,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Baseball Championship
I and Repaired.
Moynihan, Albertini, Simpson , FurMops, Floor Wax, Cooking Utensil Coach Round y and his baseball nine
bush.
had a very good season last Spring.
Polish,
Paints,
Brooms
I
Telephone 266-M
Goals (Colby) first period: PagSporting Goods
anucci (Ross) Raneourt (Paganucci). The pitchers did not appear to be up
'
I
Second period: (Colby ) Ross, re- to scratch on the Boston trip, but by
bound; (Bates)
Secor, unassisted; the time of tlie State Series, the team
Toomey, rebound. Third period: Soba functioned well. Losing only three
I 95 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
for Colby) pass from Paganucci ;
(Bates) Secor (Toomey); (Colby) : games during the series, the Colby
Prescriptions
Our
Business
With the end of interfraternity
nine brou ght the state baseball
eahM-asBU&SKgwaaaa^^
Raneourt (Ross) .
Telephone 58
Penalties: (Colhy) Hueke, tripping; championship to Waterville for the bowling until after mid-years the Phi
Monday's
Brogden , knee.
first time in many years. Geer, Delts lead the pack.
'Waterville , Me.
118 Main St.
Referee : French. Time , 3 17's.
Brown , Ralph Peabody and Foster matches saw the Phi D elts pile up a
were the outstanding players of the 3-1 decision over the Theta Kaps to
give them a percentage of .833. The
team.
Victor and Birunswick
-tDOOU _ r«T
same afternoon the Zetes sunk the D.
Football
Records
When
ordering
printed
matter consult us. We will be
At the end of the 1933 football sea- U.'s by a 4-0 win , which raised their
i
l pleased to supply samples and prices for stationery, proson, the books showed three wins, percentage to .583.
three losses and one tic for -the Col\ grams, menus, dance orders , etc., for all . college organizaThe most recent records posted are :
A
Comp
lete
Musical
Service
! tions.
by Mule. An unprecedented string of
HighC. average, Holden , Fencer (P.
for Central Maine
We will submit dummies for fraternity news lette rs,
injuries to ok several of
Coach D. T.), 96.
J booklets
or other forms of school printing.
Hi gh sin gle , Putnam (T. K, N . ) ,
j
We are well started in. a new year, Roundy's best candidates and ruined
126.
Consult
us before placing your order.
Colby's
chances
for
a
championship
j
and in thc activities which confront
High three , Fencer , (P, D. T.) , Boothb y & Bartletl; Co.
us, we are apt to forget the events eleven. Considerin g everything, the 310.
which old Father- Time has written on team had a successful season. CapHigh team sinorle. A. T. 0.. 489.
GENERAL INSURANCE
the turned pages of 1933. So before tain Jim Peabody, Hank Davidson and ¦ High team total , P. D. T,, 1444.
Savings Bank Building,
Tel. 207
Waterville, Maine
we advance any farther into the new Paul Stiegler were selected for Allj
The standing of the various fra185 Main St.
Waterville, Me. i
•
ternities is as follows :
~
year, we will briefly outline one phase Maine honors.
___
,
_
.
„
_
.,.
,. rz:
.
x
of Colby's past endeavors—athletics,
(Continued from page ' 1)

K. D.F.. s Win

Druid Cu p

r.

Dakin
Sporting Goods Co.

,

Wm. Leviaie & Sons

W. W. BERRY & CO., 103 Main St.
J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts , 40 Cents

j

"SAY IT WITH FLOWER S"

Rollins-Dunham Co.

MITCHELL'S
FLOWERS

HAGER'S

W. B. Arnold Co.

Phi Delts Lead

in Frat Bowling

Colb y Spor t s
of the Year

Allen 's Drug Ster e

1

_L„ R. BroWH 9 Merchant Tailor

LEWIS MUSIC CO.

i;- -- - -"h i?Y :jdB ^miiOT

Hockey
Hockey was thc opening sport of
the year , Coacli Millett's puck-chasers started their season with what appeared to be a.iother championship
team. Injury to Captain "Mai" Wilson and the ineligibility of several
other valuable players, however, removed the Blue and Gray's chances
of retaining its hockey championship
and resulted in the Colby sextet's finishin g second to Bates, in the Stato
race.
Track
Mike Ryan 's milo relay team performed well in somo "bi g intercollegiate meets at Boston , and set up a
now mark in this event for future
Colby relay teams to shoot at. Tho
freshman track tonm won nil of its
moots in competition with somo of tho
most powerful cinder outfits of high
and prop school s in Central Maine,
Cliff Voysoy, freshman star distance
runner was easily tho outstandin g individual performer of tho indoor senson , outdistancing nil of his rivals by
lar go margins, and han ging up several now field house records, Do¦Veber , Dolan , Jenkins , nnd Fuller
woro also outstanding for thc freshman. Last Sprin g, tho Colby track
team was unable to plcico hotter than
fourth in tho Stato Moot, in which
Captain Stinchfiold's •winning of tho
ja velin was th« onl y exceptional Colhy font. Last Fall , Voysoy and DoVobor proved themselves to ho able
cross-country runners when thoy captured first and fifth places respective-
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"They Satisfy" has always seemed f ^fj ^^f^^^
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The Elm-w ood Hotel
Wftterv 'lle, Mnlno
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Clothing, Slices ami Furnishings

at

STERN'S

93 Main Street
Quorif- I I, Slo-n, '81
Fred J, St-m, '90
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